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Col 1:9 Paul’s Prayer: filled with the knowledge of His will in the sphere of & by 
means of wisdom and spiritual understanding.  

Wisdom
a. Wisdom is understanding & perspective that enables a person to process 

info, to boil down complexities of life into workable strategies for life.
 Able to see through complexities and discern sensible choices 
 Able to see root causes & make choices to maximize the divine in life

b. Wisdom begins with knowledge (epignosis) that is believed, processed into 
the heart to consolidate into our beliefs & be used to live life.

c. Wisdom is developed over time, built through personal successes & failures
as we learn to walk with God.

d. We walk with Him according to His desires, learning the concepts He uses 
to instruct us, to guide us & show us His mind about issues in life – wisdom.

Spiritual Understanding

Spiritual understanding is mental comprehension coming from GHS.

John 14:26 "But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My 
name, He will teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all that I said 
to you.  

2 Tim 2:7 Consider what I say, for the Lord will give you understanding in 
everything. 

Spiritual sight

2 verbs to know – both are verbs of seeing with your eyes or seeing with the eyes 
of your heart.

a) horao – to see with your eyes or with your heart ; to see the big picture 
(horizon) in your mind

b) oida – to know – root: eidon, to see with your eyes; fig with your mind.

 Pf tense – know fully; know from personal experience



Jn 6:36 “But I said to you, that you have seen (horao) Me, and yet do not believe. 

 Feeding of the 5,000 – manna; following Him to get more manna

 They were seeing with their eyes but not with their hearts to believe

John 14:8 Philip said to Him, "Lord, show (endeiknumi – to demonstrate, 
illustrate) us the Father, and it is enough for us." 9 Jesus said to him, "Have I been 
so long with you, and yet you have not come to know Me, Philip? He who has 
seen (horao) Me has seen the Father; how do you say, 'Show us the Father '? 10 
"Do you not believe that I am in the Father, and the Father is in Me? The words 
that I say to you I do not speak on My own initiative, but the Father abiding in Me 
does His works. 11 "Believe Me that I am in the Father, and the Father in Me; 
otherwise believe on account of the works themselves. 

 Philip like a good Jew wanted another endeiknumi – a demonstration, 
another example, another miracle like parting the Red Sea.

 He who has seen (horao – put the pieces together in your mind) Me has 
seen GF; 

 All that He had done had demonstrated His deity but also His surrendered 
humanity – I don’t speak from myself but GF in me does the works.

Enlightenment – Illumination

Ephesians 1:18 I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened (photizo – 
given light) so that you may know (oida – to see with heart, comprehend & know 
fully) a) what is the hope of His calling, b) what are the riches of the glory of His 
inheritance in the saints, 19 and c) what is the surpassing greatness of His power 
toward us who believe. 

Eyes/heart – ability to see with your mind, imag-ine, conceptualize 

 E/H refers to the use of imagination to see something with your mind

 Imagination is part of the image/likeness of Good to create new things.

 Learning requires that we use imagination to take existing ideas, add 
something new to them or rearrange old ideas to form new conclusions.



 We first learn through empiricism, seeing, hearing, touching but as we 
develop the capacity to see with our minds, we use the ability to image 
within our minds.

 We grow spiritually by using our imagination to visualize spiritual realities

 We are able to recall memories by re-imagining them and change their 
meaning by re-engineering them to align with God’s purpose for allowing 
the events of the memory.

Enlightened – PfPPtc photizo – to give light, to shine a light on something unseen

PfPPtc – having been  

Psalm 119:105 Thy word is a lamp to my feet, And a light to my path. 

2 Corinthians 4:4-6  unbel- in whose case the god of this world has blinded the 
minds of the unbelieving, that they might not see the light of the gospel of the 
glory of Christ, who is the image of God. 5 For we do not preach ourselves but 
Christ Jesus as Lord, and ourselves as your bond-servants for Jesus' sake. 6 For 
God, who said, "Light shall shine out of darkness," is the One who has shone in 
our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in face of Christ. 

 Regeneration at salvation our human spirit was made spiritually alive and 
GHS came to indwell our body, enabling us to understand spiritual ideas. 

 GHS gives light within our hearts so that we can see the truth

Know – Pf oida – to know fully; know through experience. literal: to see with 
eyes, fig: to see with your mind

 GHS gives light so that the eyes of our heart can see/know

 The light reveals the content for our eyes to see & know

Hope of His Calling – that which we can expect in this life and the next because of
who we are in Christ.

Riches of His glorious Inheritance – the wealth of God, shared by Christ who 
shares it all with us – include our eternal rewards.

Overwhelming Greatness of His Power toward us who believe – power of GHS 
who indwells us and His omnipotence that works on our behalf.

Summary



1. Our normal focus and preoccupation is outside of us, dealing with the 
physical world in which we must live – God has promised to provide 
everything we need to live out His will in this life.

2. The Christian life is lived inside of yourself, in your mind, heart & emotions.

3. Every outside action that we take, to speak, to move, to relate, to act all 
begin as beliefs  thoughts  feelings  words & actions

4. Our beliefs & thoughts are formed in our mind/heart in 2 primary ways

 Visual – eyes of heart using imagination to continually reconfigure our 
ideas about God, ourselves, our relationships and our life itself.

 Verbal – inner dialogue; self talk; constant inner discussion with our self in 
connection to the constant images we are creating.

Genesis 17:17 Then Abraham fell on his face and laughed, and said in his 
heart, "Will a child be born to a man one hundred years old? And will Sarah, 
who is ninety years old, bear a child?" 

Genesis 18:12 Therefore Sarah laughed within herself, saying, After I am 
waxed old shall I have pleasure, my lord being old also? 

5. Our hearts (subconscious) is constantly processing, creating images that 
represent what we are focusing upon and using inner discussions with our 
self as a running commentary about the issues we are image-ining.

6. We literally create these images moment by moment, reflecting whatever 
our beliefs are about the situation at hand.

Ex: Economy shuts down: because I not truly believed that God has forgiven my 
sins & I have not truly forgiven myself, so I still believe that He is looking for an 
opportunity to expose me and punish me. Out of these beliefs I begin to imagine 
(create images – scenarios in my mind) that in a while my job will be lost, our 
money will dry up and my family will be destitute. I tell myself that this is what I 
deserve and that my sins have finally found me out. I feel terror grip my soul 
when I play that movie over and over. My wife will look at me with eyes that say 
that I have failed her and the kids. I will end up going to anyone who can help me 
provide for my family. I will be standing at the end of the off ramp with a sign that
says, I am disabled & can’t work but will pray for you for $1. 



Because I have consistently visually imagined myself standing before GF, giving 
Him my most heinous sins and seeing Him nail them to the cross and then they 
disappear, telling him I am boiled down to a messy puddle in His presence & 
hearing Him say, come sit with me my beloved son, I never held those stupid 
decisions against you in the first place. Only you believed they were a big deal. I 
was always working to help you grow out of those self serving behaviors. Now, 
about the economy, all of that is my work. I have used the evil of communist 
China to bring the world to its knees, to run out of options so that they might turn
to me. I am going to let you and your family go through some tough times but 
only to help you grow more dependent on me. I am in control of this, and your 
life and because you are in my Son, I love you with all of the love in me, and that 
is quite a lot of love boy. Look at this entire exercise as a blessing. If you and your 
wife will use the adversities to grow together, you will show your kids what real 
love is, but is bit your and her choice. You can give in to the fear scenario that was
enslaving you or you can sit right here with me and watch me bring many children
out of death into life. You choose!

As believers, what we choose to do with the eyes of our heart and our inner 
dialogue determines our state of mind, our inner turmoil or peace, our defeated 
self or victory in Christ, our uselessness (except for bad example) or our major 
impact on those around us. From how we choose to use these inner faculties, 
surrendered like Jesus to GHS, we will determine our status in heaven, rewards.


